Congressman Ditter killed in navy airplane crash

It was learned early this morning that Congressman J. William Ditter, of Chicago, was killed last night in an airplane crash in New York. Congressman Ditter, father of Eugene J. Ditter, Jr., 43, and Mabel H. Ditter, 36, received his LL.D. degree from Ursinus college in 1926.

The navy plane crashed while en route from the Naval station at Squantum, Mass., which is five miles away at Proctor, a year earlier in the day, to the Willow Grove, Pa., station. It was said that the plane forced off its course presumably by adverse weather conditions.

Corrie Fale, Sophs
Harass Frog Girls

"O cruel, cruel, CRUE, CRUE, that's the way our affair began from the heart as well as the lips of every frog girl on this, the Ursinus College "rooming" organization."

Freshman girls, especially at dinner time, are apt to get by any means the worst look worse.

"I am afraid," said one of the freshmen who enlarge which extend a "invitation to gathering and play a little game" of "meditation" for the harassed expressions on our countenances."

A young sailor entered hesitantly. He felt homesick or, at least, a little worried. "I was born a year too late" comes a slave girl's freedom. He finally reaches Jerusalem at the front down by shirking our country's responsibilities.

Mrs. Donald L. Heffterich was entertained by the girls of the Day study at lunch on Thursday. The girls showed their appreciation for the Deans airmen in their fight in redeeming the Day study.

LOANS FOR GIRLS AVAILABLE

In 1931, a loan fund was organized for the purpose of loaning money to students whenever they are in need of it.

These loans are made without any attendance requirements, but the applicant must return to the fund drive.

Dona Anderson, library assistant, will continue, especially in Washington, D.C., for a civilized people in the nature and extent of war-time needs.

Positions may be obtained at any time, by Mr. work, study, social or civic fields.

An invitation is extended to sophomores to apply for membership in the Ursinus College War Fund Campaign. It is being administered by Mr. work, study, or civic fields.

JOE MARTIN GOFORUP BECOMES

The bride received her Bachelor of Arts degree in English and Master of Arts degree from the University of Pennsylvania, Columbia University, and did post graduate study at the University of Southern California, the Harvard University of Maine, and is a physical therapist at George Washington University.

On November 23rd, Mr. Harrison received his B.A. degree in Architecture at Tufts University and his B.S. degree at Harvard and did post graduate work at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is now on the Naval staff at the Boston Naval Yard and is now a graduate of the Naval War College.

Library

Mr. Harrison has been appointed the following quota set for a secretary-treasurer from

In the nature and extent of war-time needs, second, to see that everybody has a chance to contribute to the funds required; and third, to see that no member agencies wherever America may be, is too small or too large for the needs of the service have been met.

The club plans to meet every first and third Monday evening of the month at the reception room of Shriner hall.

BARBARA DJORGUM BECOMES NEW ENGLISH CLUB OFFICER

Elections for the 1942-1943 officers of the Ursinus New English Club were held last week, with a secretary-treasurer from the Class of 1943, Barbara Djorgum, being elected to the post of secretary-treasurer.

An invitation is extended to sophomores to apply for membership in the Ursinus College War Fund Campaign. It is being administered by Mr. work, study, or civic fields.

The club plans to meet every first and third Monday evening of the month at the reception room of Shriner hall.
GAFF from the GRIZZLY

by Jane Bruch '47

One of the first things which a freshman notices when she arrives at Ursinus is the friendly atmosphere which prevails everywhere throughout the college. Perhaps the main reason for the prevalence of this atmosphere is the unique Ursinus personality which is at the heart of the Ursinus student, one. This custom is not just a silly, old-fashioned practice which somehow has continued for years — no, it is the essence of the friendliness which is typical of Ursinus.

This year more than ever, there is a need for the continuation of this friendly personality. It is up to the students to make not only the freshmen, but the Navy V-12 students as well, feel welcome here at Ursinus. Many students still have not realized that the main purpose of a part of life at Ursinus as the civilian students are, and that to many of them, who are far from their homes and friends, a friendly hello can mean help.

The Sophomore Rules committee is doing their utmost to keep this custom alive by asking all freshmen to greet upperclassmen in a friendly manner. They greet upperclassman and say, "Hello!"\n
It is significant that this custom is effective only when other representatives of the class follow. Naturally, it is not a rule for the greeting is demanded of no one, men or women, in years in the class and should be continued. The Ursinus women are strengthening the friendly school that it is.

A PRAYER

by Alice Hass '47

Thank God for:

Homes, quite comfortable, cozy

Acres of countryside fresh after storm

The peaceful stillness of starry nights

Mountain tops and surrounded mountains

The murmuring of burning leaves

Mountains glowing in the moonlight

How to thank our God for each of these blessings?

But still ask more:

Give us the will and way to keep

The needed Freedom that we reap.

Make something of the Peace they give.

Please help the future World to be

A Democratic unity.

Give your children in Thy Light

And guard them with Celestial Might.

SOROITIES

Tae Sigma Gamma sorority's annual fall initiation took place at the Valley Forge hotel in New York City. The Alpha Chapter, Featherer '45, was in charge of the affair. Parties were attended by the following:

- Emily Greenawald '46, in charge of the Alpha Chapter. She served punch for the guests
- John McClelland '46, who is in charge of the dorm for the sailors
- Tom Carey, or is Lynnewood a new residence, as Second Sophomore who stood up and proposed to post the facts and verdict in a variety show.

Last night, the girls of South Dorm had a big dinner party. Since the refreshments were served, the girls entered with a song session. At South Dorm last Thursday night, at 9:30, the Sophomore Rules '45, ruled over the festivities at the freshman initiation.

Claremier celebrated the birthday of Ruth Trosman '47, on Thursday, November 31 with an elaborate dinner party. In the reception room, a banquet table was decorated with a variety of colors and lighted by candles. Mrs. Trosman and Mrs. Anne Böhm '44, took charge of the decorations.
Drexel Succumbs To Ursinus Eleven On Slippery Field

Although they didn't have the spectacular teamwork which has been their hallmark these past weeks, Drexel's girls topped a good Ursinus team, 11-0, in Monday night's game. The Bears had the ball most of the time and were very skillful in the handling of it, but their shots weren't always accurate.

The Drexel hockeyites turned in their best performance of the year in the contest against Ursinus. The Bears had the ball in their possession most of the time and were very skillful in the handling of it, but their shots weren't always accurate.

The Drexel hockeyites turned in their best performance of the year in the contest against Ursinus. The Bears had the ball in their possession most of the time and were very skillful in the handling of it, but their shots weren't always accurate.
IN THE SERVICE

Second Lieutenant George E. Carr, ex-’42, from Haddon Heights, N. J., is now stationed at Pecos, Texas, at the shipman’s school at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland.

The present address of Lt. James R. Elders, ’41, is 348, South 2nd Avenue, Boston, Mass.

CURTAIN CLUB TO JUDGE DRAMATIC TRYOUTS TUESDAY

Any person interested in becoming a member of the Curtain club should report to Bomberger chapel this Tuesday, November 23, at 8:30 p.m.

Each one should come prepared to recite his own dramatic selection and be ready to present it. Those interested in serving on the different committees should submit a letter stating their first, second, and third choice.

HILTFERCHS ENTERTAIN CAST

Last evening, Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Holfherich entertained the cast and committee members of the recent Curtain club production, Arsenic and Old Lace, at their home.

After having refreshments and playing games, the group discussed the future plans for the club activities.

LT. G. D. MINER EXPLAINS NAVY V-12 PROGRAM

Courses of study taught by the Navy to the boys now enrolled in various colleges throughout the country were explained by Lieutenant George D. Miner, commanding officer of the Navy V-12, Ursinus College, in an address before the Spring City-Roydenford Rotary Club yesterday.

YW-YMCA News

Worship In “Quiet Room”

In response to requests from students, the West Music studio has been prepared as a “quiet room” for worship purposes at any time.

The Y sponsors special musical services will be held every Wednesday after lunch, but everyone is welcome there at any other time.

Y Sponsors Rec Center

The Social Service committee, under Emily Terrill ’44, is again publishing the birthday calendar on the Y bulletin board inside the East door of Bomberger. Emily also announces that volunteers are still needed in Rec center where anyone can have fun Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and on Friday evenings until 10:30 p.m.

Fireside Chats Begin

How the Y can help you get what you expect from college was the topic of the Fireside chats for freshmen and Navy V-12 students held last Wednesday evening. Julia Ludwick ’44, was the student leader at the group meeting in South hall, and Lois Marshall ’44, led the discussion, while Ann McDaniel ’44, and James Marshall ’44, led forth in 617.

Handbook Will Come Out

Y handbooks are still in the hands of the printer, but the Y handbook Julia Ludwick hopes to have them in the hands of the freshmen within the next ten days.

Dances Each Week

Dances will begin on Wednesday, November 24, at 8:30 p.m., in the main room of the Y building.

Fresh May Join Committees

In the near future there will be a meeting for all freshmen interested in joining committees. New freshmen and officers will be introduced and the functions of particular committees will be explained. Since all students on campus are automatically members of the Y, any one interested in active work is expected to attend this meeting when it is announced.

NATIONAL WAR FUND

Give ONCE for ALL these

USO
United Seamen’s Service
War Prisoner Aid
Friends of Russia
British Red Cross
French Relief Fund
Established October 18, 1917

SUSTAINED BY AFRICAN AMERICANS

Superior Tube Company
Manufacturers of Metal Tubing
Collegeville, Pa.

Copyright 1943, Leister & Moore Tobacco Co.